
The Crossing Point
C A F E  A N D  W I N E  S H O P  

W h i t e  W i n e s
CALUSARI  P INOT GRIGIO £17 .99

Classic zippy Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc with lots of

minerality - New Zealand

BISHOPS LEAP SAUVIGNON BLANC £20.99

A sublime rounded texture with grapefruit and melon.

A very well balanced wine - Argentina 

DON CRISTOBAL VERDELHO £21 .99

£28 .99

Very fresh and green on the nose, make way for ripe

nectarine, flint and stonefruit on the palate - New Zealand  

LAKE CHALICE 'THE FALCON'

SAUVIGNON BLANC

£21 .99

A wine with beautiful finesse, fresh notes of green apples,

white pears and lingering pineapple - South Africa 

WILD & WILDER 'THE COURTESAN'

RIESLING 

£24 .99

60% Pinot Noir / 40% Chardonnay give this English Sparkling

a good structure with acidity from the Pinot and elegance and

vanilla notes from the Chardonnay - England 

£39.99

£28 .99

£25 .99

Delicate, aromatic and fruity with enticing floral notes and a 

 dash of green apple with lively yet gentle bubbles - Italy 

£27 .99

Delicate notes of stone fruits, spices with suble aromas of

acacia and hawthorn flowers, thorn of pine and touches of

quince jam.

£57 .00

100% Pinot Noir. Very well structured and aromatic, very fresh on

the nose almost like a sea breeze. On the palate it's packed with

strawberries and raspberries. A gorgeous aperitif 

£73 .00

W I N E  L I S T  

OLIFANTSBERG CHENIN BLANC

RAYMONDS VINEYARDS 'R  COLLECTION

CHARDONNAY

Classic Californian Chardonnay from an excellent producer, a

touch of oak ageing complemented with citrus fruit- USA

LA BOHEME ACT THREE PINOT GRIS  

A rich medium bodied Pinot Gris with notes of pears and

honey with a silky texture - Australia, Yarra Valley 

DOMAINE SEBASTIAN DAMPT CHABLIS

 A lovely vibrant Chablis, Unoaked Chardonnay with

notes of lemon and lime and a crisp acidic backbone -

France 

GNARLY HEAD VIOGNIER

A medium to full bodied white, fresh and fruity wine with

notes of peach and honeysuckle with a long finish - USA  

£23 .99

£28 .99

S p a r k l i n g / C h a m p a g n e s  

CARPENE MALVOLTI  CARTIZZE PROSESCCO

EXTON PARK BRUT RESERVE 

ELODIE D TRADITION CHAMPAGNE

ELODIE D ROSE CHAMPAGNE

ELODIE D RESURGANCE 2007  CHAMPAGNE

'The Jewel of the Elodie D range of Champagnes' A mature

vintage with extraordinary aromas. The essential host to the

great moments in life.

£118 .00

Lovely and fresh, opulent fruit character with lots of

grapefruit, peach and apple - Romania

"This "noble grape" dry Riesling has a wonderful crisp acidity

bursting with citrus and minerality, with a hint of petroleum -

Australia, Clare Valley

R o s e  W i n e

DEA DEL MARE PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH 

Delicate notes of strawberry and raspberry, equally

pleasant with food or on its own - Italy 

£16.99

ROUNDHILL WHITE ZINFANDEL

Aromas of watermelon, kiwi and freshly picked strawberries, a

lovely summer wine with a touch of sweetness - USA 

£19.99



An electric blend of a number of grapes produce a lovely

lean Provence Rose with a subtle nectarine and 

 herbaceous finish - France

100% Pinot Noir -  this is deliciously a light Sancerre Rose

bursting with strawberries and a hint of peach - France  

R E D  W I N E  
CALUSARI  P INOT NOIR

Light bodied and super juicy, a very moreish Pinot Noir,

lovely with or without food - Romania

ONDARRE RIOJA RESERVA  

Aged for 16 months in Oak then a further 8 months in the

bottle before release, toasty oaky notes bursting with black

fruit and a long finish, outstanding! - Spain 

£32 .99

£32 .99

£22 .99

£17 .99

FINCA LA NINA MALBEC

Medium bodied Mendoza Malbec with ripe plums pursuing

cherries across the palate - Argentina 

WILD & WILDER 'THE OPPORTUNIST'  SHIRAZ

A lush red with plump ripe fruit and a creamy, berry soaked,

savoury finish, a fine balance between the fruit and oak

ageing - Australia, Langhorne Creek 

PHILIP  SHAW 'THE CONDUCTOR'  MERLOT

CHATEAU BOUSCASSE MADIRAN

A beautiful rich plummy Merlot, a nose of the forest floor with

a touch of spice and clove combined with fruit on the palate -

Australia 

A full bodied brooding blockbuster of a wine, very good  for the

heart apparently! Supple soft tannins, Tannat/Cabernet

Sauvignon/Cabernet Franc blend from this revered winery - France,

Madiran 

SAN MARZANO ' IL  PUMO'  NEGROAMARO

Intense aromas of blackcurrants and wild fruits are

complemented by subtle notes of spice and thyme in this full

bodied Negroamaro - Italy, Puglia 

DOMAINE RENE MONNIER BOURGOGNE

PINOT NOIR

A great example of a traditional red Burgundy, really pure

raspberry on the palate with super fine tannins and a long

consistent finish - France, Burgundy 

BERTON VINYARD COONAWARRA CABERNET

SAUVIGNON

Impenetrable dark colour with fragrant aromas of blackcurrant,

tobacco and chocolate, an abundance of blackberry, cherry and

toasty vanilla on the palate - Australia, Coonawarra

£31 .99

£24 .99

MATIAS RICCITELLI  'HEY MALBEC'  £24 .99

TENUTA DI  BIBBIANO CHIANTI  CLASSICO

Juicy black fruits combined with violets and black pepper, with

gentle ripe tannins leading to a soft and opulent finish -

Argentina, Mendoza 

Ripe red and black fruits are predominant on the nose, fruits

persist on the palate with a well structured earthy undertone -

Italy 

£31 .99

F I N E  W I N E S  
DOMAINE SEBASTIAN DAMPT CHABLIS

PREMIER CRU "LES VAILLONS'

Delicate floral aromas, crunchy apple and a dash of lemon zest

with a backbone bursting with minerality from its fine terroir. A

truly fabulous Chablis - France 

DOMAINE ALAIN CHAVY PULIGNY

MONTRACHET 2016  

CHATEAU MONTELENA RIESLING 

An exceptionally well developed white Burgundy with butterscotch

and citrus on the nose followed by an intense peachiness on the

palate folded into a creamy and supple structure - France,

Burgundy

From the world famous Chateau Montelena their "potter valley' is a

dry Riesling that super intense is absolutely delicious (we also stock

their Cabernet Sauvignon's, Zinfandel and Chardonnay) - USA,

Napa Valley

AMON RA 2018

Ben Glaetzer's flagship wine, full bodied, multi layered and

intense. A sumptuous wine that will delight now or improve with

age. - World class Barossa Valley Shiraz - Australia, Barossa

CHATEAU GLORIA 2011  

Dense ruby purple in colour, on the nose their is cassis in

abundance, with a hint of tobacco leaf and a touch of oak. Medium

to full bodied with dark fruit predominant on the palate. A world

class claret - France, Bordeaux 

OPUS ONE 2013  

A joint venture between Robert Mondavi and the late Baron

Philippe de Rothschild. A blend of 79% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7%

Cabernet Franc, 6% Merlot, the rest Petit Verdot and Malbec.

Beautifully full bodied, extroadinarily elegant and pure. One of

California's best and most high profile wines. An American first

growth! - USA

CHATEAU ROUBINE PROVENCE ROSE

DEZAT SANCERRE ROSE 

£28 .99

£23 .99

£19.99

£36.99

£18 .99

£69.99

£47 .99

£65 .99

£75 .99

£500.00

£40.99


